Going Online with Pearson Digital Tools
The Pearson English Portal is a powerful platform that delivers digital resources to instructors
and students, such as MyEnglishLab, Pearson eTexts / digital flip books, and the
ActiveTeach. With the Pearson digital resources, you can transition your course online and
ensure your students have the resources they need to continue learning.
The following roadmap will help you utilize MyEnglishLab in conjunction with eTexts and
ActiveTeach in your online course delivery, both synchronously and asynchronously. It
illustrates:
1.
2.
3.
4.

How to front load your class lessons with MyEnglish lab;
How to use data from MyEnglishLab to drive synchronous instruction;
How to reinforce and instruct using the eText / digital flip books and ActiveTeach;
How to formally assess and support learning gaps with additional MyEnglishLab content.

For more tips on how to build a successful online course, watch a presentation by Christina
Cavage, “Digital Solutions for Online Learning,” at https://vimeo.com/398810810. A handout for
this presentation can be downloaded here.
If you have not accessed the Pearson English Portal or used MyEnglishLab before, you will find
links to information and resources at the end of this document (Tips for Success).

Prepare Students for Synchronous Class Session
Assign content in MyEnglishLab before a
synchronous class. Depending on the Pearson
product, this could be a Chapter Introduction,
Preview, Overview of Skills, video, or a Diagnostic
(or a combination of two or three of those).
Schedule your synchronous class using a web
conferencing tool such as Zoom or Google Meet.
Those tools create unique links to the online
meetings. Send those links to your students via
MyEnglishLab message tool, Google Classroom, or
via email.

Give students 1-3 days to work through content.
During this time period use the DATA tab to assess
understanding, successes, and struggles. If
students are not successful in one particular area,
consider doing a question analysis.
Use the DIAGNOSTIC tab to assess time on task,
score by skill, time on each section, student and
individual overall score, and number of attempts and
score. (Figure 1)

Hold Synchronous Class Session via Zoom or Another Web Conferencing Tool
Use data from MyEnglishLab to determine key
concepts that need to be taught in live class.
Project eText or ActiveTeach pages, using
screensharing or the Whiteboard feature in Zoom or
other conferencing software. Guide students
through eText material to focus teaching and
learning. Students can follow as you display pages
on screen or in their printed textbooks.
(Figures 2a and 2b)

Create activities where students can use language
collaboratively during a synchronous session. If
using Zoom, put students in breakout rooms and
have them complete tasks in groups. Tasks can be
taken from the eText. (Figure 3)

Reinforce and Assess Student Learning with MyEnglishLab
Add files to MyEnglishLab from synchronous class
meeting. (Figure 4)

Reinforce content, assess mastery. Assign new
tasks, including assessments after synchronous
meeting. Set due dates in the MyEnglishLab
calendar.
Front load new content for the next synchronous
class.

Figure 1: MyEnglishLab Gradebook

Figure 2a: Teaching using an eText and screensharing

Figure 2b: Teaching using an ActiveTeach and screensharing

Figure 3: Collaborative Task in an eText / digital flip book for breakout rooms

Figure 4: Manage resources: Add resources

Tips for Success:
1. Be sure you and your students are registered for the Pearson English Portal at
english.com/activate.
2. Once registered, students should use their product access code to add to their
dashboards. They can find the codes in their student books. You can also obtain
these codes from your Pearson ELT sales specialist.
3. Orient students to MyEnglishLab. Consider sharing this helpful setup video with
your students: Registering your access code:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18M73llhD44&feature=youtu.be
4. Set up your course. Make sure you obtain your instructor access code from
your Pearson ELT sales specialist. This video will walk you through the process
of creating a new course:
https://support.pearsonelt.com/myenglishlab/teacher/usingmyenglishlab/course/creating-a-new-course.html
5. Share your Course ID with your students. Have them join your course. This video
will show students how to join your course:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJdxFPKWGnE
6. Reach out to students who are not completing assignments via messaging in
MyEnglishLab or other electronic systems. Ensure they are able to access the
course.
7. Attend webinars and other trainings to explore all functionality. You can sign up
for live webinars here.

8. Explore available resources and videos here.

Sample Lesson Planner for course that traditionally meets 4-6 hours a week
face-to-face:
1. Assign MyLab work, including instructional videos (2-3 hours of work for
students)

2. Meet synchronously 1-3 hours a week, review content delivered online,
asynchronously. Review key concepts in e-book, utilize collaborative tasks,
and engaging activities for students to connect and practice.
3. Reinforce with MyLab assignments and assessments, 1-3 hours of student
work.

